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Who were the Romans and what can we learn 
from them?
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The first Romans lived in Italy nearly 3000 years
ago. They founded the city of Rome in 753BC and
over the centuries conquered many lands to create
an empire.

 Julius Caeser Invaded Britain in 55BC and 54BC. He
made 2 attempts to conquer Britain, but failed. 

In AD 43, Emperor Claudius launched a third attack
on Britain. He sent a powerful and well organised
army of around 40,000 men to conquer the Celts.
This time, the Romans were successful. 

In 60 AD, Boudicca led a rebellion against the
Romans after her father (the leader of the Iceni
tribe died.) She was a strong leader and a ferocious
warrior. She led her tribe into the Battle of Watling
Street but lost to the Romans who then ruled
Britain for another 350 years. 

 
 

Key Facts

 

DID YOU KNOW?

The name 'Chester' comes from the Latin word which
means fort. If a place name has the word Chester in it, it

will most certainly be a Roman Town. eg) Colchester 
 
 



WHERE DID THE ANGLO SAXONS LIVE?

 
The Romans ruled over nearly all of Europe and

most of North Africa, including Egypt. It is
thought that one of the reasons they invaded

was to conquer land, gain more slaves and
collect the many precious resources in Britain

including metals such as lead, tin, gold and
silver. 

 When was the Roman Era?

ROMAN ROADS AND TOWNS 

The Roman Army were famous for building
long, straight roads. Special engineers

planted these roads and they criss-crossed
the whole Roman Empire. They boosted

trade, communication with the Emperor and
helped the legions to keep control of all

the different provinces. 
 

The Romans built new towns all over
Britain. Each one had a market place, town

hall, shops, temples and homes. Larger
towns had an ampitheatre and Roman

baths, decorated in mosaics, which were
popular places to relax and meet friends.
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